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RMS Titanic was a British passenger liner that sank in the North Atlantic Ocean in the early hours of 15 April
1912, after colliding with an iceberg during her maiden voyage from Southampton to New York City.There
were an estimated 2,224 passengers and crew aboard, and more than 1,500 died, making it one of the
deadliest commercial peacetime maritime disasters in modern history.
RMS Titanic - Wikipedia
At the time of her entry into service on 2 April 1912, Royal Mail Ship (RMS) Titanic was the second of three
Olympic-class ocean liner sister ships, and was the largest ship in the world.She and her sister, RMS
Olympic, were almost one and a half times the gross register tonnage of Cunard's RMS Lusitania and RMS
Mauretania, the previous record holders, and were nearly 100 feet (30 m) longer.
Sinking of the RMS Titanic - Wikipedia
Title: Titanic Infographic Author: www.titanic-facts.com Subject: Titanic infographic, making it easy for you to
visualize facts about the ship's proportions, wreckage, capacity, lifeboats, passengers and crew.
Titanic Infographic - Titanic Facts | History of The Titanic
Complete list of Titanic survivors. How many people survived the Titanic disaster? 712 people survived the
sinking of the Titanic out of 2,207 aboard.
Titanic Survivors | Encyclopedia Titanica
Biography of Esther Ada Hart : Titanic Survivor. Emily Esther Louisa Hart (nÃ©e Bloomfield) was born 13
May 1863 in Stockwell in Surrey (now London), England, and was christened 16 July the same year in the
Church of England at St. Barnabas Church in Kennington, Surrey.
Esther Ada Hart : Titanic Survivor
RMS Â«TitanicÂ»s forlis fant sted da passasjerskipet RMS Â«TitanicÂ» kolliderte med et isfjell i Atlanterhavet
om kvelden 14. april og sank tidlig om morgenen 15. april 1912.Skipet hadde lagt ut pÃ¥ jomfruturen fra
Southampton fire dager tidligere, og var pÃ¥ vei til New York City.. Â«TitanicÂ» var pÃ¥ dette tidspunktet
verdens stÃ¸rste passasjerskip i drift, og om lag 2 224 mennesker var ...
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